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SIX PICK 9!
THIRTEEN PICK 8!!
DARKY STILL LEADS
(yawn)
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DARKY STILL OUT IN FRONT……
Just when we thought we could reel him
in, Darky has picked 9 correct and
maintained his slender lead. Second
placed Grant also picked 9 along with
Andy, who booted Maree out of third
place, he might have just been struck of
Maree’s xmas card list! Others to pick 9
were Bryan (drug test required there!),
Duane and Mick H finally didn’t pick the
Bombers and reaped the rewards.
The margin prize out of these six tipsters
goes to Mick Hygate with a margin
difference of one point, just squeezing
Darky out of the prize money and
collects $20 for his efforts, well done
Mick!
We averaged 6.8 correct this week, not
too bad considering Phil, in his
concerted, and successful attempt to
come last, picked one correct!
KO COMP 3, CELLAR DWELLER RULE
STRIKES
AGAIN!!
There were 2
casualties this
week, both
Case and
Steve picked Freo to knock off the
Weagles, they obviously didn’t listen to
Artie last Friday night when he told
anyone who cared to listen there was no
way Freo would beat the Eagles, I
listened to him. 
A BIG (and sad) WEEK IN SPORT
Sunday: The weekend wasn’t even over
when we received the tragic news that
the son of Brett Ratten, Cooper, had
died in a car crash. Our hearts go out to
the Ratten family and friends, the Yarra
Valley Footy Club and community.
Monday: Better news, Aussie Jason Day
wins the PGA Championship with a major
tournament record -20 score. The
monkey is finally off his back with this
deserved win, and my view of Jordan
Speith changed when he urged Jason on
in the final holes as Jordan reailised his
chances were diminishing, a great
tournament.
Day’s story
is a
remarkable
one, Father
died when
he was 12,
schoolboy
alcoholic, 8
family
members
killed when
Typhoon
hit the
Phillipines.
He has
earned his stripes. Over 1,000 bunkers
on this course, fair dinkum, I would take
a bucket, spade and a camel to play this
one!
Tuesday: James Hird steps down as
coach of the Essendon Football Club. Will
his resignation fix all ills for the
Bombers? Read on for all the important
facts.

We are all sick to
death of the Bomber
Saga but I managed
to get an exclusive
interview with James Hird.
INTERVIEW
I caught up with
James sitting beside
his mansion pool.
D on D: Thanks for
giving me your time
after a hectic week.
JH: You’re welcome,
have a drink with me? There you go,
make sure that little umbrella doesn’t
poke you in the eye.
D
on D: Whoa, good to see you took the
handle off it! Nice place, this coaching
caper must be lucrative.
JH: Maaate, it’s a doddle! They paid me
1.5 million bucks NOT to coach.
D on D: What coaching experience did
you have before the Bombers job?
JH: Prahran U10’s.
D on D: Oh…..But you would have been
pulling the strings while Bomber
Thompson was coaching?
JH: Bit hard to do that from France.
D on D: Oh…I see. Regret any of your
decisions?
JH: The supplement one was a doozy,
but no others. There’s the missus! Hey
Tania, chuck something on, I have a
guest. I think she is a bit too relaxed
after my retirement.
D on D: I reckon, what about the effects
on your beloved players? Side effects,
WADA appeal still hanging over their
heads, can’t play decent footy?
JH: Not my problem pal, I am no longer
their coach.
D on D: But does all that go away by
you resigning?
JH: No.
D on D: So what’s the point?
JH: I dunno, they wanted me out, I
offered my resignation, they took it, paid
me shitloads. Another drink?
D on D: No thanks, I still have a litre
left.
JH: Tania! That Brownlow Medal doesn’t
cover much, chuck your robe on,
strewth!
D on D: It’s a very ummm….free
household.
JH: Most relaxing. There’s my dog, here
boy, come on Danksy, come on.
D on D: It’s a greyhound. A very fit
greyhound.
JH: Sit Danksy. Yeah, I brought my
special medicine kit home and he got
into it.
D on D: Race him?
JH: No way. One urine sample and we
are rat shit.
D on D: Who do you think should
replace you as coach?
JH: Whoever wants to be a millionaire.
D on D: No, serious, who do you
reckon?
JH: I don’t care, you wanna do it? I can
put in a good word for you.
D on D: No way. What about Bomber
Thompson?
JH: Nah, not after his sales pitch at the
B&F.
D on D: Thanks for your time James.
JH: No worries, call me Jimbo.

